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Here you can find the menu of Sonora Bakery in Los Angeles. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Fred T likes about Sonora Bakery:

I needed some items for some authentic Mexican dishes I was preparing and even though there are tons of
Panaderia's in my neighborhood I decided to go old-school so I hopped over to East Los Angeles. I found Sonora

and it was perfect. The Conchas were outstanding and once I slightly headed them up it was an amazing treat
with my Mexican hot chocolate. A few days later the famous tortas rolls were perfect. They held u... read more.

The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical
limitations. What Yolanda doesn't like about Sonora Bakery:

The tortas were pretty bland and the flan rompompe cake was ewwy flavorless empanadas were loki flavorless
as well...if u guys would taste test things you would understand at my shop I always have huge cups of taste test

spoons... read more. For customers of the restaurant, the catering service is also available, The tasty
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. Also, you have the option to indulge
in fresh baked goods, Furthermore, you save time with the assortment of already prepared delicacies, without

having to compromise on pleasure.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

A l� cart�
TORTA

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Sweet� & Dessert�
TRES LECHES

Coffe�
MOCHA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

PANINI

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT
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